The voices of different kinds (i.e., stated or unstated expectations of the entities) affect the functioning of the systems. Voices of authorities (VoA), processes (VoP) and shareholders (VoS) are seen in controls interacting with an environment. Therefore, control-related indicators are prescriptive, and they provide expectations for the functioning of the systems. In the study, the entity-related approach of the voices (VoA, VoP, and VoS) adapted to formalize rules for the evaluation metadata of the KUVA and SOTKANET indicators the meaning of which is to control welfare and health in Finland. The KUVA indicators are meant to control especially cost-effectiveness. The region classifications of the KUVA and SOTKANET indicators used to figure out whether responsible information providers (VoP) and information consumers (VoA and VoS) can be established. When 15 region classifications mapped within the voices by the nine rules the result of which was that nine region classifications mapped within VoA, three within VoS, and two within VoP. The main information providers are municipalities and hospital districts and municipalities. Despite our metadata-based KUVA and SOTKANET content research, without the deployment instructions of the indicators, the municipalities and other service providers do not get a complete picture of how the authorities and shareholders see them and what is expected of them, i.e., control-related cost-effectiveness will not be transparent.
Introduction
Modern healthcare leadership theories (e.g., Triple Aim [1] , 4P [2] and Value-Based Healthcare [3] ) emphasize the data significance within the decision making. Continuous measurement supports enterprise strategy utilization and is based on a selected set of indicators [4] , which are describing the health care service system performance, resource consumption and the outcome.
Analytics generate value for decisions either retrospectively or predictively. The healthcare industry produces large amounts of data for processes, diagnostics, record keeping, administrative purposes and ensuring the care continuum with detailed documentation. [5] Documentation digitalization provides a new way to utilize the data for secondary use. In addition to the primary purpose, the data is used for leadership, development, quality assurance and research.
The Euro Health Consumer Index (EHCI) is used to rank the healthcare systems of the 35 European countries. The ECHI is composed of 46 indicators of six subdisciplines. The ECHI 2018 ranked the Finnish healthcare system within the sub-disciplines (the Finnish score/the maximum score of the sub-discipline) as follows: patient rights and information -113/125, accessibility -150/225, outcomes -278/300, range and reach of services provided -120/125, prevention -101/125, and pharmaceuticals -78/100. Finland is the European champion of the outcomes sub-discipline the interpretation of which is "Finland does well in valuefor-money healthcare". However, there are some identified areas (e.g., long waiting times, limited dental care, and high out-of-pocket payment for prescription drugs) for improvement in the Finnish healthcare system. Nowadays, private healthcare supplements to public healthcare. The Euro Health Consumer Index (EHCI) 2018 claims that the Finnish "public payers and politicians traditionally were less sensitive to "care consumerism" than in other affluent countries" without the definition of care consumerism. [6] There are more than 3000 SOTKANET indicators containing statistical information on welfare and health in Finland [7] . The National Institute for Health and Welfare (THL) published in March 2019 a new set of common indicators (KUVA) to be used in health and welfare service management, service quality assessment, cost, effectiveness and productivity monitoring. The published indicators were the result of the project for the basis of knowledge regarding regional, welfare and healthcare reform during the years 2017 -2018. The project was carried out to ensure the THL capability to fulfil the changing requirements through the reform. Despite the reform discontinued at Mach 2019 the indicators and corresponding data browsing tools (e.g., the Tietoikkuna.fi service) was published [20] . The KUVA indicators were mainly designed for the discontinued regions, welfare and healthcare reform. The main aims for the KUVA indicator set are the following [8] :
• renew the THL data production process • provide comprehensive and up to date the data source for neutral assessment • provide data for national and regional data needs Nowadays, the care units have self-control themselves and the municipalities should ensure the proper functioning of the care units. The municipalities report to regional government agencies which are reporting to the national supervisory authority the rights of which allow suspending activities. There seems to be a need for controlling systems the triggers of which are even escalated to corresponding representatives of the supervisory authority. For example, compliance will be ensured within mechanisms (e.g., regular audits and policies for reporting breaches) and measures (e.g., training) [9] , documents and information are required to provide during the service production without delay, i.e., the formation of the documents and other information during the production of the service can be verified ex-post [10] .
In general, enterprises control their capabilities based on regulatory environments [11] . Governing bodies are accountable for several issues that are related to each other. For example, the concept 'mesh of management' [12] launched to illustrate the combinations of environmental issues, practices, resources and technologies. However, the management mesh covers only one organization whereas public services require a holistic approach where parts of the value streams provided by several organizations interrelate and interact controlled manner to fit for use (i.e., warranty that concerns nonfunctional properties) and fit for purpose (i.e., utility that concerns functional properties). A value stream is defined to be the "series of steps an organization undertakes to create and deliver products and services to consumers" [13] or "the series of steps that an organization uses to build solutions that provide a continuous flow of value to a customer" [14] . Whether, the system of enforcement for public services requires controls by authorities, processes and shareholders, then controlrelated indicators have to be related to monetary valuation or non-monetary valuation.
Welfare and healthcare results are difficult to compare statistically between different regions or organizations.
The population age structures may be different. It means that the comparison is possible without any bias. Thus, different standardization methods are developed. Health problems and service demand are often related to age. The age-related standardization is used to enable the comparison of regional or organizational healthrelated phenomena, like mortality or health service demand, by a comparable way. The age-related stand-6.11.2019 FinJeHeW 2019;11(4) 269 ardization is always based on the standard population. The phenomena on hand are calculated for the age groups and then the calculations by the group are adjusted with the transposed standard results. It is essential to notify; the transpositions change between different populations and transpositions should be recalculated between the materials. It is possible to do the age standardization either by direct or indirect way. The direct standardization requires both the results by the age groups and the population age structure. The subgroup results are transposed to the population and the results, index values, are calculated. The indirect standardization requires only data about the population-level results. Based on the population results, the subgroup estimate is calculated and the expected and observed results are calculated. The standardize ratio is possible to use to compare different subgroups from different regions. [15] .
In healthcare, the different risk calculations are widely used to estimate the risk the situation is getting more difficult. Mortality, getting some disease, status worsening, readmission or prolonged hospital stay are often used. Based on the risk it is possible to standardize the results with the same methodology as the standardized mortality ratio discussed above. [16, 17] . It is necessary to remember the effect of the changing population as well the changing practices on the results. [16] . Thus, the risk calculation formulas are essential to recalibrate on a regular basis.
The key element of the indicator comparability is high and solid quality of the used data as well as the quality of calculations. The source data quality is possible to improve by training the staff registering the data [18] , using automated data collection methods [16] and centralized calculations.
In this study, the entity-related approach of the voices of authorities, processes and shareholders described in our previous study [19] , adapted to formalize rules for evaluations of the indicators for welfare and healthcare in Finland [8] (Section Material and methods). Moreover, the formalized rules are applied in the context of the indicators for welfare and healthcare in Finland (Section Results). Finally, we are discussing the control effects of the indicators.
Material and methods
The voices of a different kind (i.e., stated or unstated expectations of the entities) affect the functioning of the systems. First, we present voices of authorities, processes and shareholders (Section Common Controls, Entities and Voices) that are seen in controls interacting with an environment. The section illustrates that the data entity is accessed and updated through services. [20] . Second, we present categorizations (Section KUVA, Sotkanet.fi and Tietoikkuna.fi) of the KUVA and SOT-KANET indicators.
Common controls, entities and voices
Governance of different kinds (e.g., architecture, corporate and IT) are used to ensure that business is conducted properly [21] . Governances are practices or institutionalized best practices by which entities and their relationships are managed and controlled at an enterprise-wide level. The TOGAF content meta model provides a feature set (i.e., entities and their relationships) that can be either explicitly (e.g., the Government Wide Enterprise Architecture, GWEA) or implicitly (e.g., JHS 179 Enterprise architecture planning and development) mapped on artefacts [22] . The following entities of the TOGAF 9.2 content meta-model are fulfilled mainly based on the definitions of the ISO Online Browsing Platform [23] , the Oxford University Press [24] : • Actor. External or internal person, organization, or a system that initiates or interacts with activities.
• Driver. A factor (external or internal) that contributes to an outcome or result. For example, changes in regulations or compliance rules.
• Goal. A statement of the intended outcome or result.
• Course of Action. Statements of purposes to the operation way.
• Function. A purpose (or an activity) intended for a person and/or thing to deliver business capabilities • Control. A decision-making step (e.g., business logic or governance gate) for process execution. Business (or domain) logic describes the sequence of operations to carry out the business rule that manipulate data entities. Governance gates are decisions between stages [25] or phases of the process to verify process phases where some form of regulatory or compliance sign-off is required.
• Process. A flow of control between or within functions, processes, and/or services performed by roles and/or organization units to achieve a specified outcome (e.g., products).
• Event. An organizational state change triggered from inside or outside the organization.
• Service. An element of behavior defined for business, information systems, and platforms to provide specific functionality in response to commands or requests.
• Data Entity. An encapsulation of data as a recognized thing.
• Contract. An agreement that establishes functional and non-functional (e.g., privacy and security) parameters for interactions between consumers and providers of the service.
• Measure. An indicator or factor to determine success or alignment with goals.
Some of the entities (e.g., contract and control) have to be related properly at the architecture level to ensure compliance with authority documents (e.g., regulations, internal and external standards). There are common controls frameworks such as the Common Controls Framework (CCF) by Adobe, the Unified Compliance Framework (UCF) and the Common Security Framework (CSF) by HITRUST. Each common control framework takes into the consideration authority documents (e.g., COBIT, HIPAA, ISO/IEC 27001 and NIST). However, the UCF is the most comprehensive with over 800 documents and the UCF compliance dictionary [26, 27] are grouped by IT impact zones (e.g., Leadership and Highfields).
The common controls are used to illustrate requirements or obligations that are derived from the authority documents (e.g., regulations and standards) and are controlled by the same party of parties (i.e., by the authorities). Controlled voices represent controls affecting to functional domains and, in addition representing different stakeholder requirements and the need [19] . The Voice of the Authority (VoA) is stated requirements that are adapted to the common controls. The Voice of the Shareholder (VoS) is stated requirements that are adapted to the corporate controls. The corporate controls concern governance of different kinds (e.g., architecture, corporate and IT) that are used to ensure that business is conducted properly at the enterprise-wide level. Furthermore, corporate controls are in accountabilities and responsibilities, as well in the statements of corporate strategy [28] . The variation of the process is based on either common cause (a.k.a., noise, chance causes, non-assignable causes, natural patterns, random effects, and random errors) or special causes (a.k.a., signals, sporadic causes, assignable causes, unnatural patterns, systematic effects, and systematic errors). The Voice of the Process (VoP) is a term used to describe whether the process is under control and what kind of causes are attached to individual measurements. A common cause is a part of natural variation. A special cause needs to be addressed with. We use the term process control is used to illustrate variation ranges (e.g., lower and upper control limits) and individual results that are plotted above and below the average of the process.
The governing body (e.g., a board of directors) is accountable for the performance and conformity of the enterprise. The process owners conduct the course of action. The entities the definition of which contain the effects of authorities and governing body are the source entities ( Table 1 ). The service is governed and measured by the contract where both the Voice of the Authority and the Voice of the Shareholder are in the attributes of the contracting entity. The Voice of the Authority and the Voice of the Shareholder affect processes via the contract and control as well as the course of action, for example, by process limits. At the operational level, the event is meaningful because it is resolved, for example, by the actors (i.e., a person, organization, or system) that initiate or interact with the activities of the processes.
KUVA, Sotkanet.fi and Tietoikkuna.fi
We analyzed the KUVA excel [29] the content of which is 531 indicators within their descriptions, completion or production, dimensions, sets of functions, data source, purposes, information providers, information consumers, and justification for the choice of the indicator. 443 indicators are already in the Sotkanet.fi service and 88 indicators are new ones ( Table 2 ).
The dimensions of the KUVA indicators illustrates main purposes of the indicators. Moreover, the KUVA excel contains some other purposes such as being a part of the regional or municipality well-being report, monitoring of regional development and being factors of state subsidies. However, 450 indicators do not have other purposes than dimensional ones. It is observable that one indicator might belong to 1-3 dimensions and 1-3 sets of functions. Therefore, the numbers of the KUVA indicators per dimensions or per sets of functions are indicative.
One indicator may have four levels for information providers (V=national, M=regional, K= municipality, P=service provider) the combinations of which differ. Furthermore, one indicator may have five levels for information consumers (V=national, M=regional, K= municipality, P=service provider, A=customer) the combinations of which differ. We manipulated the KUVA excel by combining labels of the information providers (Appendix table 5 ) and labels of information consumers (Appendix table 6 ). The numbers of the indicators per the different combinations of the information providers (Appendix table 7 ) and per the different combinations of the information consumers (Appendix table 8) as well  as their cross table (Appendix table 9 ) illustrate the main meaning of the KUVA indicators (i.e., to provide data for national and regional data needs).
The KUVA indicators were originally intended for social welfare and healthcare reform the regions of which are the whole country (the level of which is national, V), region (the level of which is regional, M) and municipality (the level of which is a municipality, K). Moreover, the KUVA indicators are intended for the customers (the level of which is customer, A) and service providers (the level of which is provider, P). The levels of the KUVA indicators are mapped into the voices of the authorities (VoA), processes (VoP) and shareholders (VoS) based on the information providers of the indicators. There are different combinations of the information providers ( Table 3 ). The levels of the information providers and voices (Table 3 ) and the levels of the information consumers and voices are mapped by the following rules: If the indicator exists then it is important to know the identifier of each indicator (ID) in the Sotkanet.fi service because there is more information, for example, about classification, data content, data source, years, update frequency, interpretation, and restrictions. The indicators have the normalized region classifications in the Sorkane.fi service. However, the values of the indicators have been mapped within the codes of the regions in the Sotkanet.fi service. Each municipality has regions to which the municipality belongs:
• Five (5) major regions [32] • Two (2) NUTS 1 [32] • 19 regions [33] • 70 sub-regions [34] • 21 hospital districts (SHP) [35] • Five (5) university hospital special responsibility area (ERVA) [36] • Seven (7) are as for the regional state administrative agency (AVI) [37] • 16 centers for Economic Development, Transport and the Environment (ELY) [38] .
It is not possible to identify the information providers of the indicators based on the normalized region classifications. However, we will figure out whether the nor-malized region classification illustrates the voices of the authorities, processes and shareholders better than the information providers and information consumers of the KUVA excel.
Results
The metadata of the SOTKANET indicators contain the organization and normalized region category. The organization illustrate the owner of the indicator (Appendix (Appendix table 11 ). Most indicator values are assigned to the different regions without the knowledge of the responsible information providers as well as without the primary sources of the raw data that have been used to aggregate the providable information.
Without the detailed information of the indicators (e.g., data content, data source, interpretation, and restrictions), the normalized region classifications can be cross-tabulated to gain insights into the value of the indicators across different regions. There are several combinations of the normalized region classifications in the Sotkanet.fi service. When the number of the classifications are tabulated within the normalized region classifications (Appendix table 12), we realized that the municipalities and hospital districts are behind most of the indicators.
There seems to be two main representatives of the service providers, municipalities and hospital districts, that represent the voice of the process. The rest of the classifications are mapped ( 
Discussion
Some of the KUVA and SOTKANET indicators are based on the authority documents (e.g., regulations) which means that both information providers, assessors, and even information consumers have been explicitly defined in the authority documents. However, some authorities are the assessors, and some are the payers. Further, many authorities have both roles (i.e., assessor and payer) the meaning of which is that the authorities are responsible for both monetary valuation and nonmonetary valuation. Analogically to the proxy social, that refers the assessors as the decision-makers without the payer roles [39] , the proxy society requires the proxy authorities as the assessors without the payer roles and with the responsibilities concerning the standardized valuation practices. The proxy authorities will interoperate within the payers having monetary and/or non-monetary responsibilities or other authorities having non-monetary responsibilities. With or without the proxy authorities, the standardized valuation practices have to derive from the motivation elements (e.g., drivers and goals). Ideally, the drivers are based on the interoperable common controls the one meaning of which is to enable data diffusion.
Motivation. Motivation contains elements such as a driver, assessment, and goal [40] . The drivers and goals guide defining, designing and developing the indicators or metrics for enterprise leadership on all organizational levels. The drivers are derived partly from the common controls and partly from the requirements of different kinds such as the shareholders' ones. The concontrols of different kinds ensure the correct operation of the processes. Therefore, when the indicators are used to controlling and leading the operations at the national level, the same indicators should be available at the local level more detailed and higher frequency. The ideal situation within hierarchical welfare and healthcare monitoring system is to produce the data at the lowest possible organizational level (customers or service providers) and aggregate the data to the next levels (regional ones). Nowadays most of the used source data is sent from regional operators to national administration using the administrative care reports [41] . It is essential to harmonize the data for benchmarking and comparison purposes as well as look after the data usability for different aggregate levels. The continuous assessment of results, needs, processes, and quality is essential when developing anything. According to Stange and colleagues [41] "the metrics can help and hurt the necessary development". The successful building and continuous use of the indicators can help the organizations to focus on the current situation and lead the learning to a new evolutionary stage [41] . The indicators turn the concept features (i.e., volume, size, ratio, performance, and quality) as numbers. Both direct measures but also indirect measures are important. The direct measures describe the phenomena (e.g., the hospitalization episodes for home care patients) and the assessments of the phenomena influence directly. Indirect indicators describe the phenomena (e.g., drug abuse) with a secondary measurement (e.g., drug concentration in wastewater). The well-defined and well-described metrics serve both authority and the service provider data need. However, there is a risk to increase the data management workload of health care professionals because of the increased statistics compilation [42] . The increased workload is due to the information system definition but also the definition of the statistics. In the case of the statistics compilation, the form is becoming to be more important than the subject itself. In the ideal situation, the statistics are generated directly from treatment documentation without any additional tasks because of the statistics compilation.
Interoperable common controls. The common controls [28] set the minimum level for the obligations and requirements based on the authority documents. There are some frameworks (e.g., CCF, HITRUST, and UCF) to ensure compliance with authority documents. However, valuation practices from the authority documents to production are needed within semantic and technical compatibility [43] . For example, the European Interoperability Framework (EIF) to promote the meaningful and understandable information of the digital public services in the EU [44] . The EIF addresses legal, organizational, semantic and technical issues. The most meaningful issue is the legal one due to its conceptual effects on other issues. Furthermore, the common controls are adapted from the legal items.
Data diffusion. Modern leadership theories ([1-3]) emphasize data diffusion. Service value streams require continuous improvements within feedbacks triggers, and other issues that require continuous attention, are established based on the observed data. However, public controls (e.g., the KUVA and SOTKANET indicators) are usually attentive and they are based on retrospective indicators concern events and productions that have been looked back. There might be some forecasts (e.g., population projections for forthcoming years) that have been used with some coefficients to predict the values of the indicators concerning the likelihoods of events and productions (i.e., predictive aspect). Moreover, the different scenarios around the resources help to optimize productions (i.e., prescriptive aspect). However, the indicators or insights from data that affect forthcoming events and productions are needed, which means amplified, augmented or even autonomous decision-making systems. The comprehensive maturity model simplifies the current analytics adoption and improves the analytics benefits ( [45] [46] [47] ). Despite the healthcare and welfare are characterized to be an information-intensive business [34] having a strong scientific tradition the advanced analytical methods with the big data solutions have not proceeded as expected. The McKinsey Global Institute (MGI) has executed twice, 2011 and 2016, the reviews of the data and analytics capabilities in Europe and the USA [48] . The public and healthcare sector was the laziest to utilize the new practices, only 30 per cent of the potential highlighted was captured five years earlier. The result is not supporting the general assumption of healthcare as the information-intensive business, but it is supporting the assumption that healthcare is slow to implement the new technology [49] . The difference between the early adopters and later majority as well the laggards according to Roger's innovation theory is increased. Both the scientific and professional discussion over the big data is handling more chances than the challenges [50] . Despite the slower diffusion rate of the healthcare big data, big data and advanced analytics have significant potential at different levels of healthcare [5] . The commonly shared indicators and metric definitions will improve the realizations parallel with the big data solutions decreasing the data harmonization work.
The KUVA excel contains some other purposes such as being a part of the regional or municipality well-being report, monitoring of regional development and being factors of state subsidies. Actually, those other purposes are meaningful when the control panel or dashboard will be built for the service providers and other responsible actors. However, it is not clear how the different indicating interests of the different authorities or shareholders (e.g., Ministry of Finance) are collected and combined to get views of the municipalities or other actors. Without the detailed information of the indicators (e.g., data content, data source, interpretation, and restrictions) and without the deployment instructions of the indicators at least all discussed issues (i.e., motivation, interoperable common controls, and data diffusion) will not be fulfilled. Moreover, despite our metadata-based KUVA and SOTKANET content research, we realized that some of the key elements regarding both quality and costs are missing. According to current care guidelines [51] , the diagnostic procedures, imaging, pathology, and chemistry, are necessary. Chronic disease, like type 2 diabetes, treatment requires regular follow up with appointments and laboratory tests as well as the fundus of the eye photography [51] . In addition, unnecessary diagnostic tests increase treatment costs [52] . Despite the KUVA aims to emphasize the used data quality, there were no specific indicators for data quality. It is obvious when the source data is generated for the operational use of the intended use of the data items is changed when data are joined to statistical compilation [53] . Incomplete and erroneous data decrease the used data value, statistical significance, and usability for further use [16, 54] .
Conclusion
The entity-related approach of the voices (VoA, VoS, and VoP) adapted to formalize rules for the evaluation of the KUVA excel and the evaluation of the KUVA and SOTKANET indicators. The Voice of the Authority (VoA) refers to the common controls, the Voice of the Shareholder (VoS) refers to the corporate controls, and the Voice of the Process (VoP) is a term used to describe whether the process is under control.
The KUVA excel manipulated to figure out the levels of the information providers and voices (Appendix able 12) as well as the levels of the information consumers and voices. There are four levels for information providers (V=national, M=regional, K= municipality, P=service provider) the combinations of which differ. Further, there are five levels for information consumers (V=national, M=regional, K= municipality, P=service provider, A=customer) the combinations of which differ. The information providers and consumers mapped within the voices by the simple three rules. However, we realized that the numbers of the VoA and VoS indicators do not distinct and there are relatively few VoP indicators. Therefore, we collected the identifiers of the completed KUVA indicators from the Tietoikkuna.fi service and compared the normalized region classifications of the KUVA and SOTKANET indicators to figure out whether the normalized region classifications illustrate the voices better than the information providers and information consumers of the KUVA excel.
There are several combinations of the normalized region classifications in the Sotkanet.fi service. The normalized region classifications cross-tabulated to gain insights into the value of the indicators across different regions. When the number of the classifications are tabulated within the normalized region classifications, we realized that the municipalities and hospital districts are behind most of the KUVA and SOTKANET indicators. Therefore, we specified nine rules and used them to map the normalized region classifications of the indicators (whole country, region, hospital district, municipality, area for the regional state administrative agency, Nuts1, university hospital special responsibility area, major region, sub-region, European, Nordic countries, EU15, EU25, and EU25) within the voices: nine classified regions within VoA, three within VoS, and two within VoP.
The usability of the KUVA excel is not straightforward due to the missing identifiers and unclear organizations behind the indicators. Therefore, the information links of the indicators in the Tietoikkuna.fi service have to be used to figure out the detailed information of the indicators in the Sotkanet.fi service. The main responsibility of the indicators (i.e., the organizations of the indicators) refer to the information consumers instead of the clear understanding of the information providers in the Sotkanet.fi service. Furthermore, the values of the indi-cators are assigned to the different regions without the knowledge of the responsible information providers as well as without the primary sources of the raw data that have been used to aggregate the providable information.
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Appendix table 3. Second dimensions and their indicators.
Observe that there is one own dimension (participation and rights) and the 'basic information' dimension is not included. 
Second dimension Number of indicators

